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Abstract — In this paper, the researchers present a novel
framework which derives from the TAM model by testing
security and trust effects on the ease of use and on usefulness. A
“one shot” case study has been conducted using a new secure
email instructional model in order to validate the framework.
The study found that security and trust affects the perceived
usefulness, and that in turn this leads to ease of use regardless of
which type of email client is used. Evidence suggests that the
model may be a suitable solution for increasing the usefulness of
email in computer supported collaborative learning, and can help
to strengthen communication between faculty and students.

H1: Secure email is related to perceived trust of email.
H2: Secure email is related to perceived ease of use of email.
H3: Trusted email is related to perceived ease of use of email.
H4: Perceived ease of email use is related to perceived
usefulness of email.
H5: Perceived ease of email use is related to actual usage of
email.
H6: Perceived usefulness of email is related to actual usage of
email.
The authors have conducted a “one shot” case study in
order to test the hypotheses and validate the framework.
The case study is an appropriate research methodology, and
Yin [13] notes its effectiveness “… when the boundaries
between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident”, and
observes that the case study is a comprehensive approach
which covers many aspects logic of design, data collection
techniques, and specific approaches to data analysis.
Section II describes existing work on email usage in
learning, paying particular attention to security solutions using
email. This is followed in section III by details of an
experiment that was conducted with students at the University
of Bahrain (UOB), the results are discussed in section IV, and
section V concludes.

I. INTRODUCTION
Technology can offer the means for students to
communicate via email and use the Internet for research, and
can also help teachers familiarize themselves with students’
varying learning styles. Skilled students can explore subjects in
more complexity than the basic syllabus and they can work
with their own limits. Zhang and Hong [10] note the use of
technology in supporting students’ access to information and
further observe the motivating effect of email in helping
students to improve their reading and writing skills and to
communicate over distances.
Hubona & Burton-Jones [9] note that a benefit of the
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) is its ability to predict
“whether users will ultimately use software applications based
upon causal relationships among belief and attitudinal
constructs that influence usage behaviour”, and further note the
variety of email applications available. Hubona & BurtonJones [9] have applied TAM to assess the user acceptance and
voluntary usage of a particular email application, cc:mail, in
two different organizations, and comment “The results largely
validated TAM, although the findings suggested that certain
external variables – namely length of time since first use, and
level of education – directly affect email usage behaviour apart
from their influence as mediated through the perceived
usefulness (PU) and perceived ease of use (PEOU) constructs.”
Using their framework as shown in Fig. 1, the authors have
identified the following 6 hypotheses to test.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
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Fig. 1: The research framework (email acceptance model) (Hubona &
Burton-Jones, 2003)
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network traffic as noted by Ghafoor et al. [7] who also
observed that spam creators abuse authorization weaknesses of
the original email standard in which anybody can send email to
any other user.
Spam can contain attachments that contain text, images or
URLs and these are responsible for phishing attacks. Also,
spam can contain executable files, such as viruses, worms or
Trojans. Email usage has been increasing along with the
growth of such unwanted side effects, and spam and fraudulent
email messages are now major concerns for email users.
Dhanaraj & Karthikeyani [5] clearly state “Spam was once just
an annoyance, but it has now become the tactic of choice for
online deception, fraud, and abuse. The freedom of
communication is being misused and has become a threat to
email communication society”. They report a 10% increase in
spam emails in 2009 and that spam accounted for 92% of all
emails sent in that year, and further note that these statistics
were likely to increase rapidly.
Recently, numerous filters have been developed to detect or
prevent text-based spam mails. However, some spammers put
their spam contents into images in order to bypass text based
anti-spam filters. There are many categories of spam, including
product advertisement, financial, adult, internet, health, etc. but
the email attacks that appear to be from a well-known
organization are referred to as “phishing”. Phishing is one of
the methods that fool people into revealing their personal
information, such as personal identity data and financial
account credentials, by using social engineering and technical
tools without using any of the common fraud methods such as
sniffing, Trojan horses or viruses. Phishing is one of the most
effective online scams and is a crime in most countries, since it
costs businesses millions of dollars yearly in addition to loss of
personal client data. Salem et al. [11] have listed different
kinds of phishing techniques including impersonation, forward
attacks, pop-up attacks, voice phishing, and mobile phishing.

This section provides an overview of related published papers
and covers the technical aspects of the security technologies,
including trust, spam and phishing. A critical review of the
literature identifies the questions that are the basis for this
research.
A. Email Security concepts
Despite the age of email, concepts have changed little, the
main protocols for message format and routing remain the
same [4].
The first emails did not have any security services and the
policies were limited. With evolving threats, new security
objectives and security properties have been identified. The
following are the security properties of the security services
which have been identified by Cailleux et al. [4], and which
require the use of cryptographic signing and encryption
services:
•
•
•
•
•

Non-repudiation of origin;
Data integrity;
Data origin authentication;
Data confidentially;
Authorization.

Pretty Good Privacy (PGP), which uses a public key
infrastructure and a decentralised “web of trust” model) and
Secure/Multipurpose Internet Mail Extension (S/MIME) based
on a centralised trust model) are common protocols which
provide email signature and email encryption.
B. Trusted emails
Almadhoun et al. [3] conducted a study in order to identify
the effect of security, privacy, and trust in Social Network Sites
(SNSs) for the purpose of sharing information and developing
new relationships in order to discover how they affect students’
enrolment. In doing this, they conducted a survey of 66
participants, and their findings suggested that perceived
privacy and perceived trust in other members in SNSs is
significantly related with information sharing. Furthermore,
members’ trust in SNSs and its members positively associated
with development of new relationships, which is positively
associated with students’ enrollment and employees’
application in HEIs. However, no significant impact from
information sharing to develop new relationships in SNSs was
detected.

III. EXPERIMENT DETAILS
For the purpose of the research, the first, and perhaps most
important step, was to set up email security practices for the
student participants. The researchers developed a training
prototype, and the experiment took three weeks for three
different classes of students of different levels. The experiment
was divide into three stages, and the following are the
experiment stages in detail.
A. Ptototype stages:
Stage 1: Grouping the students

C. Spam and Phishing

•

Spam has great impact on emails, by challenging the safety
and usefulness of email, in addition to costing time and money,
and has been defined by Solic et al. [12] as “unwanted and
unsolicited email, that has usually been sent to many
recipients.” Spam is considered the major source for flooding

•
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The participants in each class were distributed into groups
according to the project group that had been assigned by
their teacher at the beginning of the term.
The participants were asked about their frequent webmail
usage.

Stage 2: Training program
•
•
•
•
•

This step helps protect an emaail account by making it more
difficult for a hacker to sign in by
b prompting the user to enter
a security code to sign in. Then a new security code is sent to
the user’s phone or alternative email
e
address. This step uses
two methods of verifying the useer’s identity when they sign in
to their email account: password and an extra security code.

Security settings, which will be discusseed in the next
section, were distributed among the students.
The participants were allowed to follow thee guidelines for
the security settings for a single time with the help of the
researcher.
The participants were allowed to communiicate with each
other by emails in the class and at home.
Their teacher changed her office hours froom face to face
to email communication.
The teachers distributed their assignments bby email.

2- Enabling HTTPS security
HTTPS encrypts the data sent and
a received with SSL, while
HTTP sends it all as plain text. The
T participants were asked to
always use “https://” in the URL address in order to secure
their data. This process is explain
ned in the guidelines.

Stage 3: Follow up

3- Checking account activity

In order to allow the researcher to follow up thhe participants,
the following procedure was implemented.
• The researchers and the course teacher receeived copies of
participants’ emails as “CC”.
• Follow up sheets were distributed among tthe participants
as shown in Figure 2 in order to follow up tthe participants
during the experiment. The sheet asked the students to fill
in the following details:
o Time of receiving/sending em
mail;
o Purpose of the emails;
o Webmail type;
o Type of email attacks;
o Type of action taken.
• Additionally, the researcher followed them up by using a
phone chat application (Whatspp).

unt activity” can check for
The command “Last accou
suspicious logins and password
d changes. For example, in
Gmail this command appears below
b
the inbox. Participants
were particularly instructed how
w to check “Junk emails” for
deleting junk mails and stopping spam. Participants were also
educated on reviewing tagged orr filtered messages to identify
ones that have been incorrectly lab
beled.
4- Filtering
The researchers trained the users to configure filtering
features such as creating lists of safe senders and lists of
senders to block.
5- Creating labels
n which to organize incoming
This step is to create folders in
and outgoing emails and course materials.
m
6- Demonstrating email tasks
This step allowed the user to perform
p
the tasks related to an
email message the user received.
7- Starring items

Users can star the emails meessages to easily mark certain
messages as important or to ind
dicate which ones need to be
replied to later.

Fig. 2: Follow-up sheet

B. Prototype design

ODOLOGY
IV. METHO

The training program of the prototype included both
pedagogical and technical guidelines, and the ““How to secure
Gmail and Hotmail” guidelines were distributeed amongst the
participants. The researchers chose the foollowing most
important, common and straightforward securityy processes.

Throughout this study, the reesearchers were aware of the
need to gather only sufficient, leg
gal and reliable data that were
relevant to the work, and not to be
b hampered with unnecessary
data. Both quantitative (question
nnaire survey) and qualitative
methods were used to collect the data.
d

1- Two-step verification
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questionnaire items. Table 1 shows reasonable internal
consistency for three dimensions of the instrument; these were:
trust (0.806), usefulness (0.801), and ease of use (0.775). The
security dimension reliability wass 0.649, which is acceptable.
This was deemed to be acceeptable, and was not changed
because, in order to identify the participants’
p
perceptions of the
practice tasks, the security items in the questionnaire must be
based on the security settings that
t
are available within the
webmail services.

A. Questionnaire survey
The researchers developed a questionnaire too be distributed
amongst the participants at the end of the case sstudy to collect
the participants’ perceptions. There were 32 questions
altogether in the questionnaire, grouped into seven sections
according to the questions aspects. The details of each question
are described below.
The first section of the questionnaire aimed to discover the
with questions
demographic background of the students, w
covering age, year of study, course, etc. The second section
obtained information regarding the types off webmail the
students used during the experiment.
The eight sub-questions in the third sectioon focused on
measuring each participant’s perception of how secure their
frequent emails were during the experiment. Thee sub-questions
used a five-point Likert scale and were derived from the email
security settings, which were given to the studeents during the
experiment so that they could apply them to theirr emails.
The questions in the fourth section measuredd the frequency
of email usage by the students during the expperiment using
(never, rarely, occasionally, often) measurementss.
The questions in the fifth section measured how much the
participants trusted the emails they received affter setting the
security during the experiment. The questionss were derived
from McKnight et al. [6].
Section six measured perceived usefulness oof email during
the experiment using a five-point Likert scalle of (strongly
agree, agree, undecided, disagree, and strongly disagree). This
section included six questions which were adapted from
Hubona and Burton-Jones [9]. Finally, section sseven similarly
measured perceived ease of use during the experiment.

TABLE 1: INTERNAL
L CONSISTENCY
No.
of
sections

Factor

Crronbach’s

No.
of
Items

Allpha
3

Security

0.6
649

8

5

Trust

0.8
806

8

6

Usefulness

0.8
801

6

7

Ease of use

0.7
775
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E. The Sample
me minor adaptations and
After validation, with som
amendments, the questionnairees were distributed to 100
students in the available classes. The pilot respondents were
T
researchers received 91
discarded in the main study. The
responses only. The sample was
w
chosen randomly from
students in the IS Department in the
t IT College at UOB.

B. Construct validity
The researchers have scrutinized the constrruct validity of
the instrument to ensure that each item measuures what it is
intended to measure [1]. The aspects of the questionnaire such
as trust, perceived ease of use, perceived usefulnness and actual
usage were taken from journals and articles cited in Section II.
Security guidelines were derived from the “securrity settings” of
Gmail and Hotmail. Furthermore, the researrchers made a
comprehensive review of previous attempts too measure the
variables that were investigated in the present stuudy.

A
V. DATA ANALYSIS

Quantitative data provided us with quantifiable results, and
data collected through tools succh as the questionnaire were
analyzed using SPSS softwaree. Descriptive as well as
analytical statistics were used. Correlation coefficients, means
and standard deviations were obtaained.
A. Descriptive analysis
The researchers analyzed the email clients used during the
experiment, and as illustrated in Table 2 that the most
frequently used email by the partiicipants was Hotmail (40.7%).
The second was Gmail (34.1%). However, Yahoo is the least
used.

C. Face validity
The questionnaires were presented to a paanel of judges
consisting of 10 faculty members from the IS Department in
works as a vice
the IT College at UOB, and a statistician who w
director at the scientific publishing center.

TABLE 2: FREQUENCY DISTRIBU
UTION OF WEBMAILS USED
DURING THE CA
ASE STUDY

D. Pilot testing
Pilot testing was conducted to test the vaalidity and the
reliability of the questions used in the questionnnaire. Cronbach
Alpha was used for the assurance of reliabiliity of the four
dimensions of the instrument. Twenty-five studeents studying at
UOB selected at random were asked to reespond to the
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TABLE 4: PEARSON CORRELATION
N COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN THE
TARGETED VARIABLES

Table 3 shows that 46.2% of the participantss indicated that
they have used email for learning occasionally, and about one
third (30.8%) rarely. However, 8.8% of the paarticipants used
email for learning regularly.
TABLE 3: ACTUAL EMAIL USAGE DURING THE CAS
SE STUDY

B. Hypotheses testing
In order to answer the above research questiions and to test
hypotheses 1 to 5, the researchers used a quuestionnaire to
gauge the student perceptions in relation to secure email
usage. Pearson correlation was used to test thee hypotheses in
section 5 to find out whether hypotheses 1 to 5 are accepted.
The Pearson coefficient was chosen as it is the most common
and usable proposition for normal distributed daata [1].
Table 4 shows that the correlation betweenn secure email
and perceived ease of use and trust of emails weere found to be
0.502 and 0.575 respectively; which are highly significant
(α=0.01). Thus, the first and second hypotheses ((1 and 2) of the
study are accepted, and we conclude that secure email and both
‘perceived ease of use’ and ‘trust’ are positively correlated.
Furthermore, the correlation between trustted emails and
perceived ease of use was found to be 0.614 whhich was found
to be significant (α=0.01). Thus the third hypothhesis (3) of the
study is accepted and we conclude that truusted email is
positively related to perceived ease of use of the email.
In relation to hypothesis 4, which stated that perceived ease
of use is related to perceived usefulness of emaail, as shown in
the Table 3, it is evident that the correlation between them
(0.452) is significant (α=0.01). Thus, hypothesis 4 is accepted.
Table 4 shows that the correlation between eease of use and
actual use was found to be -0.215 which waas found to be
significant (α=0.05). It is evident that hypothesiis 5 is accepted
but with negative correlation. This means that perceived ease
mail.
of use is negatively related to actual usage of em

c
between perceived
However, from Table 4 the correlation
usefulness and actual usage was found
f
to be -0.189, which was
found not to be significant (α=
=0.01 and α=0.05). We can
conclude that hypothesis 6 iss rejected. Thus, perceived
usefulness is not related to actual usage of email.
VI. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSSIONS
The researcher conducted a one-shot case study as
identified earlier in the paper to validate the contextual
framework and to answer to testt the hypotheses listed above.
The following conclusions weree driven from the hypotheses
testing.
H1 and H2: Perceived ease off use and trust of the email are
both positively correlated with seccure email.
H3: Trusted email is positivelly related to perceived ease of
use of the email.
p
related to perceived
H4: Perceived ease of use is positively
usefulness of the email.
H5: Perceived ease of use iss negatively related to actual
usage of email.
n related to actual usage of
H6: Perceived usefulness is not
email.
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Thus, the framework depicted in Fig. 1 has been validated
for only hypotheses 1 to 4. In other words, the researcher can
confirm that secure email and trusted emails lead to ease of
use, which in turn lead to usefulness. Moreover, ease of use
relates to usefulness which is already validated. However, the
result of this case study clashes with Hubona & Burton-Jones
[9] because H5 was accepted but with negative correlation. In
other words ease of use and usefulness have a significant
relationship but it is negative which cannot validate the
framework. Additionally, H6 is rejected, thus there is no
relationship between perceived usefulness and actual usage of
email. Therefore, we can conclude that the research framework
is not validated. Moreover, descriptive analysis shows that
many of the participants indicated that they have used email for
learning occasionally, and about one third (30.8%) rarely.
However, 8.8% of the participants used email for learning
regularly. Additionally, the email service used most frequently
by the participants was Hotmail (40.7%).
The case study found that security provided by webmails
and students’ trust affects the perceived usefulness of webmail,
and that in turn leads to ease of use regardless of which type of
email client is used. However, it was not proof that usefulness
affects the usage of email. Evidence suggests that the model
may be a suitable solution for increasing the usefulness of
email in Computer Supported Collaborative Learning (CSCL),
and can help to strengthen communication between faculty and
students.
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